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Gulf Coast Faculty Council 
December 9, 2011 | 1:30 | FEC Room 101 
 
Members in attendance:  Marlene Naquin, Lin Agler, Allisa Beck, Jack Covarrubias, Dale Lunsford, Heidi Lyn, Casey 
Maugh, Scott Milroy, Tom Osowski, Karen Rich, James Pat Smith, Jennifer Walker, Kenneth Zantow. 
 
Members with proxies: Holly Hulbert (L. Agler proxy), Karen Rich (T. Osowski), Sumanth Yenduri (J. Walker). 
 
1.0 Call to order  
2.0 Approval of past minutes  
A motion was made to approve minutes via e-mail.  Motion seconded and approved with no objections. 
                    Approval of agenda  
M. Naquin requested that a change be made to dispense with the President’s report.  Another agenda          
change request was made to allow for council review of a resolution proposed at the last meeting.  Motions 
were made on both requested changes.  They were seconded and passed with no objections. 
 
3.0 Faculty Senate Report:   
Earlier minutes emailed, Dec minutes will be emailed  
 






5.0 Guests: Provost Wiesenburg, Vice President Lucas, Dean Lansford 
Interim Provost Wiesenburg answered questions from a list distributed to the guests and Council members. 
 
Background:  
Interim Provost Wiesenburg began by providing information as to his background in higher education which 
included serving for 10 years as the Department Chair for Marine Science at Stennis and a Dean position in 
Alaska which involved dealing with faculty in multiple locations.  Through this experience he is familiar with 
distance learning technology and dealing with faculty within the same departments located on different 
campuses. 
 
What is your perception of coast growth? Is it still a priority?   
Growth on the coast is valuable and resources need to be placed where they are needed.  The most 
important aspect is that provisions are made to provide what is necessary for the students. Programs on the 
Gulf Coast that are unique to this location or are growing should be supported with an eye to planning for 
programs based on location.  A survey was conducted to determine the programs with the most demand 
along the coast: Business, Education, Psychology, Computer Science and nursing were the major programs 
indicated. 
 
How do you feel about your dual role as Provost and VPR?   
He stated that he enjoys the academic part of the position and is excited about helping with organization of 
various aspects.  His view is long term – look to see what has to be done and then recognizing the steps that 
it will take to get to that point. He does not want to put off decisions because this is a short term position.  
With a new perspective, he feels that he is in a position to identify processes that can be done better and 
does not want to continue the status quo if something can be done in a better manner. 
 
Coast/Hattiesburg Guidelines 
Monday, December 5, 2011-Dr. Frances Lucas, Dr. Denis Wiesenburg and Dr. Martha Saunders met to discuss 
the guidelines. Determined that the Committee working on the guideline revisions should be done with 
revisions (noting issues that could not be resolved)by Friday, December 9, 2011.  Once the committee 
finalized the changes, then a final copy would be reviewed by all three parties listed above to determine 
acceptability. Perception about issues with the original guidelines is that the Department Chairs are tasked 
with program delivery and as such some felt that the guidelines took away some authority for Chairs to use 
departmental resources appropriately in order to accomplish this goal. He feels that they need to be able to 
adjust resource allocations as needs change (travel, faculty lines, etc.). Council President Naquin expressed a 
hope that the guidelines would be able to ease some of these pressures and allow for more equitable 
operations on both campuses.   
 
Schedules 
It was brought up that there is an inequality of teaching loads across campus especially with regard to 
junior, non-tenured faculty. Dr. Wiesenburg stated that there should be equity across all campuses 
Dr. Wiesenburg stated a need to upgrade the distance learning equipment to make it reliable so that 
more will use it.  It was pointed out that not all programs want to utilize distance learning as their 
programs focus on person to person interactions.  Others indicated that enrollment increased when 
distance courses were added. It was also noted that there is no support for night classes that utilize 
IVN so when the equipment fails, there is no one to help and entire class times are lost. The Wimba 
classroom application was deemed preferential to IVN by some. 
 
  Signature authority/paperwork 
Dr. Wiesenburg stated that he thought that appropriate administrative personnel on the Coast should 
have signature authority as deemed appropriate in consultation with Deans and Department Chairs. 
 
  Budgets 
Being new to the position, Dr. Wiesenburg did not feel able to answer specific questions regarding 
budgets. Strategic planning vs. Market place – overarching need is to serve the needs of the students. 
 
Hiring 
There should be input of all faculty for hires on both campuses.  It was brought up that because Gulf 
Coast members in Departments are often a minority that there is a problem with being out voted on 
faculty hires. Dr. Wiesenburg suggested the implementation of a faculty hiring toolkit.  Also feels that 
expectations need to be set and enforced such that the Chair is to make sure that needs are attended 
to in both locations. It was noted that many coast faculty spend a lot of time traveling to teach courses 
in Hattiesburg in some departments which detracts from the total number of resident faculty present 
on the coast. 
 
Evaluations/tenure and Promotion 
All (tenured) faculty members should have input in to the process.  As to the question of where to add 
local input, he believes that it should be added in the early stages for Department consideration. It 
was discussed that in some cases the Department may not be as well versed in what coast faculty 
members undergoing the tenure and promotion process have done, especially in Departments where 
there are no currently tenured members on the coast.  
 
Salary Compression 
Dr. Wiesenburg wishes to purchase a dataset that demonstrates salaries across the nation that can provide 
some insight on true salary compression issues.  He would like to develop a spreadsheet to determine the 
depth of compression for all faculty members.  The reality is that there is no real money to use for compression 
adjustment; however he realizes that it does need to be addressed. We have lost junior faculty to institutions 




Dr. Wiesenburg suggested that RCM begin with the summer teaching program. 
 
 
Position (Faculty) Allocation Committee 
Dr. Wiesenburg recommended that the committee recommendations be approved by the President as he had 
not had sufficient time to feel able to make any changes to the recommendations.  He suggested allowing 
leeway in how the monies (lines) were allocated within the Departments to address needs. If changes were 
deemed necessary, the Interim Provost should be notified. $10,000.00 was allocated to CoST to address faculty 
equity as one of the colleges with the greatest compression. CoAL saw an increase of $100,000.00 as this was 
necessary to maintain their programs and not lost accreditations. 
 
Responsible Conduct of Research (RCR) 
Initial training modules were introduced to begin to meet criteria for receiving federal grants. The 
implementation of the 8 hours of face to face training was also in response to federal mandates for receiving 
federal funds. It serves a purpose to put forth an expectation research conduct.  There are always challenges 
for those faculty with earned degrees from foreign institutions in terms of knowing what to do and what should 
be done. The initial target was to address those faculty in high award areas. Dr. Gordon Cannon is now 
Assistant Vice President for Research and will be reviewing the policy.  A potential reduction in the number of 
required face to face training hours is being considered.  The first training session in Hattiesburg was recorded 
to a DVD for the purpose of increasing training opportunities and reducing required travel to Hattiesburg.  
Other methods to accomplish these purposes are currently being investigated – webcast for coast faculty. Not 
yet determined if there will be a yearly refresher course required. 
 
Classroom Conduct Committee 
There is a subcommittee for Faculty conduct and one for Student conduct.  Marlene Naquin is the Coast 
representative on this committee.  Committee is charged with determining appropriate lines of reporting to 
handle specific situations.  Guidelines for students are decently well fleshed out but less so for faculty. 
 
Timeline for hiring Provost Position 
Dr. Wiesenburg is unsure of when the process will begin. He was appointed to serve as the Interim Provost 
until the end of the Academic year. 
 
Promotion & Tenure (signing as VPR and Provost) 
A question was posed from a Council member addressing how Dr. Wiesenburg would handle a split vote from 
the CAC committee.  The previous provost was opposed to signing when a faculty member was deemed 
tenurable but not promotable or vice versa.  Dr. Wiesenburg responded that a tenured Assistant Professor was 
not ideal and that it was not good for the academy. He views split votes as a way to force someone else to 
make the decision.  Departments should make clear decisions.  Split votes will be scrutinized more at higher 
levels to determine if the faculty member would prove an asset to the University.  From his experiences in 
higher education; at Duke University a person achieving tenure must be above average and a split vote 
indicates that the person is not above average. He stated that Departments should allow each faculty member 
the opportunity to conduct research.  If at the third year review, the research portion is not appropriate, then 
the faculty member should be given a course release if they have had a heavy teaching load.  If this is not done 
then the best course of action is for that member to delay the tenure process to be able to be more successful. 
 
Before leaving, survey results from November 2011 regarding Coast faculty support were given to Dr. 
Wiesenburg along with a brief history of the Faculty Council on the Coast and a history of how the guidelines 
came about.  
  
Results of the survey are as follows: 
 54 of 83 faculty on the coast responded 
 __% supported the guidelines 
 63% responded that they had had no consultation with their Chairs regarding the guidelines 
77% responded that they did not feel as though they were treated the same as their Hattiesburg 
counterparts. 
75% responded that they see their chairs 2 times or less per year on the coast 
45% responded that they see their Deans less than 1-2 times per year 
 
There was a question about taking the survey results to the Faculty Senate.  This initiated a request for 
the Senate to formally recognize the Gulf Coast Faculty Council as a legitimate body as some Chairs do 
not recognize service on this body as Service to the University.  A question was posed as to the best 
way to make formal recognition a reality.  There is a longstanding tradition of recognition through the 
committees on which the GCFC President serves.  A petition to senate was proposed and an alternate 
proposition was that a resolution from GCFC be made and sent to the Senate.  An effort will be made 
to secure letters of support from Dr. Lucas and Dr. Saunders. 
There are 4 senators from the Coast so not all colleges and the library are represented.  A request was 
made to reapportion the number of senate members from the coast to accurately reflect the 83 





6.0 Comments/Information from Dr. Lucas and Dr. Lansford 
From Dr. Lansford: 
 The most recent changes to the guidelines involve the letters of support for P&T: 
 Associate Dean’s letter goes to Department Committee 
 Academic Dean’s letter is provided at the College Dean level 
 Vice President’s letter is provided with the VPR letter to the Provost. 
 
7.0 Letter from Dr. Louise Perkins –hard copies handed out during meeting 
Some changes were noted by Dr. Lucas. No discussion by Council. 
 
 
7.1 Other business 
Resolution to name the Gulf Coast Library the “Diane Creel Peranich Library” 
Recommended changes to the resolution were to move the explanation of the library as the most 
appropriate building to be named in her honor to the end of the resolution.  Another 
recommendation was to strike the last part of the final statement directing the members of the 
council to forward copies of this resolution to Dr. Francis Lucas, Dr. Martha Saunders, and Dr Hank 
Bounds to forwarding the resolution only to Dr. Francis Lucas and Dr. Martha Saunders. 
After discussion a vote was called and the motion to forward the resolution was passed (11 for, 2 
against, 1 abstain, 2 members absent without proxy). 
 
 
8.0 Future meetings:  reschedule Ann Billings; David Sliman?  Dean Siltanen?  
                                    Requests to visit council: Dean David Davies (Honors College); Jennifer Crosslin (President of SGA) 
 
9.0 Upcoming events – 
            
• December 9, Friday, Gulf Coast Civic Chorale,  7pm FEC  http://www.usm.edu/gc/civic_chorale/index.html  
• December 14, Wednesday, Called Senate meeting with President  
• December 12-15, Monday –Thursday, Exams  http://www.usm.edu/gc/examschedule.pdf  
• December 16, Friday, Commencement, Hattiesburg 
• December 19, Monday , Grades Due by 8:00am –note time change not 11 am as previous semesters 
• January 11, Wednesday, Advisement/Registration  2-6pm FEC 
• January 17, Tuesday, First day of classes Spring Semester 





Future Meeting Dates) 
 February 3, 2012 (Library Room 204) 
March 2, 2012 –Senate meeting on GP campus 
March 9, 2012 –GCFC meeting (Library Room 204) 
April 13, 2012 (Library Room 204) 
May 4, 2012 (Library Room 204) 
June 8, 2012?  
 
